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IRE BOARD PUTS JEREMIAH J.
STRAPP IN MARTIN'S PLACE

Second Assistant Chief of the

Fire Department Goes up a

Notch and Capt. Henry Dev-

lin, of Engine Company No.

8, Is Promoted to Former's
Position—Other Promotions

to Follow at Regular Meeting

Next Week

At a special meeting of the board of
fire commissioners last evening, called to-
gether on short notice, these officers were
chosen:

Jeremiah J. Strapp, first assistant chief,
succeeding Arthur Martin, resigned.

Henry Devlin, captain Engine Company

No. 8. second assistant chief, succeeding
Strapp, promoted.

The announcement of the result of the
meeting came as a surprise to even the

members of the department, it having

been announced that the changes would
not be considered until the board met in
regular session Tuesday evening.

Without serving notice of their intention
the members of the board got together

last evening, and on the third ballot Dev-
lin, who had not been as generally dis-

cussed as some other of the captains,

was elected second assistant, receiving

four of the five possible votes.
There had been no question of .the pro-

motion of Strapp. who had been second
assistant, he receiving the full vote of the

board on the first ballot.

After considerable discussion it was
decided to postpone making the promo-

Other Promotions to Follow

JEREMIAH J. STRAPP

tions incident to these changes until the
regular meeting of the board Tuesday
evening, when the chief will make a re-
port certifying the changes that he rec-
ommends.

This action of the board, it is said by
some of the firemen, sets.aside the recent
resolution to the effect that promotions
after that time should be made entirely
on the ground of prior service, although
some members of the board took the posi-
tion that the election of the chiefs should
be on the ground of fitness solely. Capt.
Betz, the ranking captain, claimed he was
entitled to the position ofsecond assistant
chief, and there were a number of other
candidates for the position who thought
they were in the lead.

FIND THE BOY'S BODY
Remains off Albert Jack Dis-

Covered in the River

The body of Albert Jack, eight-year-

old son of Bmll Jack, 778 Butternut
street, was found last evening floating

In the river among water-soaked logs

above the high bridge. The boy dis-
appeared Monday afternoon, and as no

clue to his whereabouts was found by

his father and the-police, it was con-

cluded that he had been drowned and
the river was dragged. The body was
not discovered, however, until last

evening, when H. Frarikel, returning to

his home in a boat from the Ulmer
stone woiks, saw it among the logs.

The body was towed ashore, where
Coroner- A. W. Miller viewed it. J.

W. Stauble, 740 Stewart avenue, who

was passing in _his launch, identified
the body and it was then removed to

the county morgue. .
It is supposed that the boy fell into

the river while playing in an old boat

which was moored on the bank of the

river a quarter of a mile above the
high bridge. Coroner Miller said "that
no further investigation would be nee-
essary.

Emil Jack, father of the boy, who is

a carpenter employed by P. A. Ander-
berg & Co., lost a son in the river a
year ago.

Improved Storm Signaling
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 26.—8y

the transfer as recommended by the
government wireless telegraph board of
the control of ocean meteorology
through wireless telegraphy from the
hydrographic office of the navy to the
weather bureau, announcement of
which was made today, it is expected
to secure a more thorough forecast re-
lating to storms approaching from the
seas. In providing for the transfer to-
day Prof. Willis Moore, of the weather
bureau, said the result would be an
uninterrupted wireless communication
with all classes ofvessels; whether mer-
chant marine or battleships when with-
in 300 miles of either the Pacific or the
Atlantic coasts.

SCHOGH
The largest Fruit shipment

ever sent into St. Paul will
be received*by us early Sat-
urday morning. Buy your
fruit for canning and pre-
serving now.

»" 3,000 baskets: Jk BB
Michigan Free- Il^4%
stone Peaches, I "^lBI \u25a0

basket IIVll
.- These Peaches are of the finest flavor.

Buy a basket for your Sunday dinner. . v
basket, Michigan Free ~ - Cftp

stone. Peaches =\u25a0>...............:."... *»«•-•—ii-busbel baskets '.".r. '......... .-.-;.. 750?*ißushel baskttS. :t t \u25a0 • ••.••-• \u25a0•• \u25a0• • $1.50
iji JElberta }Freestone " Peaches, TuTt2l?!e— -=-*>Teuse,' per ba5ket.; z.~...:............^' 30c
4 Table Pears, per basket. .10c, 15c and 20c

1\u25a0•""" "Bartlett Pears, bushel box. .$1.25 and $1.50, Russet Pears, per basket ;r............ 25c
>•*200 boxes : California Sweet Sickel -
/^•- Pears, " per box ....V..... . ..W. ....51.00

Large . Pink Grand Duke Plums,
*v• :basket^ ..?,.'.:... .;tTt?s:.V"?^i"?%'?•.".9 30c

**tta > . : Per' crate .;..... .v.x $1.10 ".
California Silver:Plums, basket :...'.' 25c~~ \u25a0 ••';:'\u25a0 Silver Plums, crate... .90c "- - -fm Washington • Italian Plums, basket... 20cWashington Italian Plums, crate ;.:; 75c

\u25a0 .'California, Italian Plums, basket ".*i...-25c
MCalifornia! Italian Plums, crate ...... 90c

-Washington Green : Gage Plums,: per -.- \u25a0-•
basket'-.'...:..........;.:...-.-. -.-. .'\u25a0'...; • 20cWashington Green Gage Plums, per
• rat* \u0084.................-.............. 75cV.gfS PluroH, .ba5ket;.....;............ 25cKfUf liurajß, crate... ."r.:t. . .:, .....;.. 90c

'lixlrn, Fancy California; Green Gage - -
*"*"*Murmi, tewkct"....:....%...:......... 25c

Kxtm rancy California fGreen Gage \u25a0:\u25a0-
--tinmx, crate...... ........... .v.;... 90c

14tfit#tuiiit 11omn, • gr% Jt --\u25a0 ai—jJHjm.4jjl|nl.i»lJMClMfMllJ-llf-' *m H'* %***lt
--'•

w*i#1>,,:..,?......... ;'. .^vTa",^-™- 9
*., %tUiM&jiH. WM VUimu, per quart:-..;..;: 5c

-uftWZMft. y/iM Plums,.l6-quart*casev 75c
\u25a0\u25a0'W'Mfrmt tfttnU^1M,.,.,:..'..'.".,rr^.r.'..j.05c

yffitetfft«i'/tt*, tumho :*»J»e;;.r.":;r.;v.:,2sc
j- ffl#iMffH>l/rt&, tft*Aium'*\zt'. lsc and 20c

W#i*iMwm, Mtmit h\mu.... ;;.'..• •'•. 10c

• r / -,r: // V,M',MI GROCERY CO.

BEDE HAD NO CHANCE
Boutelle, of Chicago, Talks

Nearly Two Hours

Henry Sherman Boutelle. a Repub-
lican congressman, of Chicago, who is
on the committee on rivers and har-
bors, is no longer on J. Adam Bede's
calling list.

R. C, Dunn, Republican candidate
for governor, looks askance at Bou-
telle, and talks in.a horseradish voice
when speaking of the Chicago spell-
binder.

Boutelle prevented J. Adam having a
chance at the West Duluth Republican
club Thursday evening, and when
Dunn talked the hour was so late that
most of the members of the club read
his speech in the newspapers yester-
day instead of hearing it from his own
lips.

Bout^lle was invited as a matter of
courtesy to speak to the Republican
club at West Duluth Thursday night.
Dunn was there to open his campaign
for governor, and Bede figured that if
he talked to the club then he wouldn't
have to speak at West Duluth later in
the campaign.

The Chicago congressman was given
the right of way and he kept it inter-
minably. He discussed every phase of
the presidential situation, boosted
Roosevelt higher than Duluth's back
bay region and scored Judge Parker
and the party of which he is the can-
didate. Boutelle is a spellbinder, and
he talked without interruption for just
an hour and three-quarters. J. Adam,
who was on the cards for a speech,
held the watch on him.

Then Dunn came on and read a long
prepared speech, freely mingled with
statistics, and relieved here and there
by characteristic flings at the enemy.
He had to go the limit with his speech,
because it was all tied together and
he couldn't well cut it. The train came
along at 11:22 p. m., and Dunn was
still talking. He had not sinned as
heavily as Boutelle, but between them
they had cut J. Adam Bede out of an
opportunity to talk to his constituents.

Bede--will accept with alacrity an in-
vitation to hold joint" meetings with
Boutelle in his Chicago district. Dunn
can be induced to go along and assist
J. Adam in evening matters with his
Illinois colleague.

ONIONS WILL FIGHT
FOR FREE TEXT BOOKS

Trades Council Decides to Continue
Crusade in Favor of the Measure

The Trades- and Labor assembly

last evening made preparations to
carry on agitation in favor of the pro-
posed free text book amendment to the
city charter, the members of the com-
mittee appointed being instructed to
visit the various unions and argue in
favor of the amendment.

It was decided that the campaign
shall be thoroughly made and that a
number of mass meetings will be held
at which speakers will make addresses
in favor of the amendment. Publica-
tion of facts and arguments concern-
ing the cost of free text books and
their use in other cities will be made
under the direction of the committee
in charge of the campaign.

The members of the committee ap-
pointed to ke^P-t!?e Issue before the
people by whatever means the mem-
bers think effective are; J..F. Kriegei*.
John Geary, Gust Carlson, H. V. Koch,
C. W. Hurd, J. C Smith, A. J. Mun-
dahl, F. J. Cavanagh, John Conrath
and F. E. Hoffman.

CUT WIFE'S ALLOWANCE
DOWN TO $1.25 A WEEK

Columbus Reed Is Admonished to Dou-
ble It and Promises to Do So

Columbjs Reed, colored, who had
been ordered by Judge Hine to pay his
wife $2.50 a week, was brought into
court yesterday for failing to carry out
his agreement. Reed said he had given
her $1.25 a week, which was all that
he could afford.

The court evidently did not believe
in the truthfulness o£ the assertion,
and warned Reed that if he did not
give the full amount in the future he
would be held to the grand jury for
non-support. Reed agreed to pay
promptly hereafter.

STINE WILL SAY
BONDS WERE HIS

Witness Testifies That Late

W. A.~Scott Said He Would
Take Care of Stine

It was made evident in the police

court yesterday at the hearing of. W. I.
Stine, charged with stealing $8,000

worth of Southern Pacific bonds, the
property of the estate of W. A. Scott,
that the defense will be that Mr. Scott
made Stine a present of the bonds.

Harry C. Hope, superintendent of

telegraph and signals for the Omaha,
gave evidence, to some extent, corrob-
orating what will doubtless be asserted
by the defendant when he takes the
stand. Hope was under erpss-exam-

ination at the time, after having told
that he was very intimate with Mr.
Scott and was present at the latter's
death. In answer to a question from
Attorney Oppenheim if he had talked
with Mr. Scott concerning the
witness said:

"While talking with Mr. Scott one
day some time before his death he
said that he hoped that he would live
for a couple -of years, as he desired to
be able to do something for several of
his railroad friends. He mentioned
Stine, spoke of the many favors Stine
had done" for him and said that he in-
tended to do something for Stine."

As the witness had been called by
the prosecution his admission that Mr.
Scott had stated that he intended to do
something for Stine created much in-
terest. "Witness was sure that Mr.
Scott used either the expression that
he intended to "do something for," or
that he intended to "take care" of
Stine.

Easy With Murphy
James P. Murphy, who admits that

he negotiated the bonds in the East,
was on the stand, but added little to
the evidence given previously. The at-
torneys for the defense did not ask
Murphy embarrassing questions, and
but once approached a point that ap-
parently worried the witness. - This
was when Murphy was asked if he did
not state to the Eastern brokers that
he owned the bonds personally. Mur-
phy admitted having told a couple of
the brokers that the bonds belonged to
him. The questioning was not pur-
sued. County Attorney Kane also ask-
ed but few questions. Both sides treat-
ed the witness with the greatest con-
sideration. T. D. O'Brien, Murphy's
attorney, was in the court room during
his examination.

M. Doran Sr. remembered the trans-
action with Mr. Scott when the latter
made a purchase of bonds, but Mr.
Doran could not remember the exact
bonds purchased and had no record of
the deal. He identified the draft with
which payment for the bonds was
made. ,

The hearing will be continued Tues-
day, when Pierce Butler, expected to be
an important witness for the state,, will
be called.

STOLEN BIG RECOVERED,
BUT IN SECTIONS

Al E. Ewing, Charged With the Theft,
Arrested in Minneapolis

Al E. Ewing was arrested Thursday
night in Minneapolis by Sergeant Bean
on a Washburn Park car and was
brought to St. Paul yesterday by De-
tectives Daly and Murnane, charged
with stealing a horse belonging to
Shea's livery stable and buggy used by
the J. H. Allen Grocery company. The
rig disappeared Thursday afternoon
from West Seventh and Banfil streets,
where it had been left by a city sales-
man. It was recovered piecemeal in
Minneapolis yesterday.

Ewing, it is charged, traded the
stolen horse for another, traded the
buggy for a cow and $5, and disposed
of the harness at still another place.
Ths Minneapolis police charge that
Ewing also passed two forged checks
in that, city after arriving there with
the rig. Ewing is being- held on a
charge of grand larceny and will be
arraigned in police court today for a
preliminary hearing.

River Main Leaks
The water department is having

trouble making repairs on the main
crossing the river at Broadway, a leak
having been discovered of such dimen-
sions that the water for the West side
is now ;.ll sent by the Wabasha street
main. It is expected fhat some time
will be required in which to make the
repairs.

The Food
Route

To Brains
is a sure and pleasant way.

Why should one flounder along with
a worn down, fagged out Brain when a
simple experiment with food will re-
store, rebuild, strengthen and nourish
that same Brain and put it in shape to
work hard, make money and do things.

What's the Use
to trifle? Cut out the old time heavy
breakfast and try this —

A LITTLE FRUIT,

2 SOFT BOILED EGGS, TOAST,
A SAUCER GRAPE-NUTS AND

RICH CREAM AND
A CUP OF POSTUM.

(Postum boiled full 15 minutes.)

The Result

GOOD SHEPHERD'S
RELIEF FUND GROWS

will show in a day or two and. grow
plainer from day to day as the Phos-
phatic elements specially provided in
Grape-Nuts and Postum begin tor fill
the delicate little cells in brain and
nerve centers with gray matter. That
means stronger, sturdier set of brains

sore SURE SURE
Grape-Nuts 10 days.

"There's a Reason."

World's Fair Exhibit, S^ace 103, Agri-

* cultural Building

Yesterday's Contributions Re-

ceived al Globs Office Ag-

gregate an Even $100

TH E GLOBE !S GOOD

SHEPHERD RELIEF FUND

The G Io be vr.i .SIOO.OO
Archbishop John Ireland.. 100.00
Chauncey Olcott 100.00
"A Friend" i. 100.00
George T. Slade 50.00
James A. Young & Sons.. 25.00
D. O'Halloran 25.00
"J. S." 10.00
John J. Harty.. 10.00
H. F. Wissel 10.00
Dp. Maloney. Belle Plaihe 10.00
Mrs. T. F. Armstrong.... 5.00
Coll Kelley 5.00
Charles O'Meara ....\u25a0:.... 5.00
George W.Cahoon.. 5.00
Deebach Bros 5.00
Hardtime Harness Co 2.00
"A Friend" ..:...-... 1.00
P. L. King 7. 1.00
John C. Gibson 1.00
F. A. Eckert 1.00
A. Galvin 1.00

Total .... $572.00

Up to 6 o'clock last night the fund
started by The Globe for the relief
of the suffering at the House of the
Good Shepherd, due to the recent cy-
clone, had been swelled to $572. A
number of contributions were received
after 6 o'clock, too late for publication.

At the meeting of the' committee of
citizens appointed to adopt plans for
aiding the cyclone-stricken institution,
held last night in the Knights of Co-
lumbus lodge rooms, The Globe's
fund was indorsed. It was.decided not
to recommend that other funds for aid-
ing'the House of the Good Shepherd
be started by societies or other organi-
zations, but that The Globe fund
be made a general fund and that all
contributions, from all sources should
be forwarded to Th cGI 0 be or to H.
C. McNair, 328 Endicott building.

League Ball Game Benefit
It was decided by the citizens' com-

mittee to accept the offer of Manager
George E. Lennon for a baseball game
to be played for the benefit of the

•House of the Good Shepherd between
the St. Paul and Milwaukee league
teams of the American association.
The game will be played- on or about
Sept. 12. Tickets for the game will be
sold at the regular admission prices,
and as Milwaukee and St. Paul are the
•two leading clubs in the league a big
attendance and a game that will re-
turn value received are assured.^

Other plans for aiding m the relief
work were discussed by the conqmittee,
but nothing definite, was decided pend-
ing another meeting of the committee
at the Knights of Columbus hafi on
Wednesday niglit Much enthusiasm
was manifested at last night's meet-
ing and big results are looked for.

It was pointed out at the meeting
that the sad plight of the House of the
Good Shepherd was not realized in
fullest detail and that the work of aid-
iing the institution must be undertak-
en at once with the co-operation of
everyone interested in the welfare of
public benefactions. With $15,000 nec-
essary to repair the damage to the in-
stitution incident to the cyclone, and
an indebtedness of $80,000 that made it
hard for the struggling sisters to re-
main solvent before the wrecking of
their buildings by the storm, the neces-
sity for rendering immediate assist-
ance is apparent.

TICKET IS A WINNER
So Says E. H. Hob 2 of Johnson

attd Winston

The final announcement by John A.
Johnson that he would be a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
governor was received with unmixed
pleasure yesterday by B. H. Hobe, who
had himself been urged by many
friends all over the state to become a
candidate.

\u25a0 Numbers of the leading men on the
Ramsey county delegation had ex-
pressed a wish to vote for Mr. Hobe,
but he had been unable to give them
any satisfaction in their inquiries as to
whether or not he could be considered
a candidate. Several days ago, how-
ever, Mr. Hobe told his friends that
under no circumstances could he aban-
don his large business interests on so
short notice, and that while he was
thankful for the assurances of their
good will and those of other friends in
different parts of the state, not this
year could be be a candidate. Since
then newspapers in various parts of
the state have suggested Mr. Hobe as
a candidate for secretary of state, but
his excuses as to the nomination for
governor hold equally good as to any

other nomination on the state ticket.
Mr. Hobe said yesterday:

"Please say for me that, although I
never was a candidate, I am grateful
to my friends throughout the state and

St. Paul for their good will and inten-

tions In mentioning me as the prob-
able nominee for governor on the Dem-
ocratic ticket this fall. The induce-
ments I have received from Democrats
all over the state have certainly been
very flattering, and it was hard for me
to resist the tempting proposition; but
it is very difficult for a man in my po-
sition to turn loose from his business
on such short notice, so I had, at this
time to decline the honor.

"Johnson and Winston will make a
gpi^Md ticket, and a winner; and I
know what iram-talking about when I
say that never in the History Of out

great state have the Democrats had a
better chance to elect a governor than
they have this fall."

DRAWINGS FOR PUBLIC
LAND WERE ORDERLY

Col. Richards, United States land
commissioner connected with the St.
Faul office, returned yesterday from

Devils Lake, N. D.. where he went to
supervise- *he drawings for public land
allotments. Col. Richards says the
work of drawing for allotments was

conducted without incident, though, of
course* there was much eager specula-
tion and excitement on the part of
those who had registered.

He reports that order was maintain-
ed among the crowds without diffi-
culty.
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NEW ATTRACTIONS
AT STATE FAIR

Water and Electricity WillCom-

bine In Providing an Inter-
esting Feature

One of the most novel and amusing
-features on the pike at the coming
Minnesota state fair will be the en-
gagement of the much talked of "cre-
ation" attraction that will unques-
tionably prove a brilliant success. Th'i
performance consists principally of
just water. Incidentally Miss Gladys

Morrell is introduced in poses. The
water is thrown from every conceiva-
ble direction, from above, from below;
from either side and from every
angle.

During the flow of water from all
directions, there are played powerful
electric searchlights of 300 candle
power each, with the rays thrown
upon the playing streams. From
every angle the lights are manipulated

in such a manner upon the thousand
streams in variegated colors, to make
the effect one of the most charming
and novel that has been introduced
with the same combination —light and
water.

The set for "creation" is beautiful in
the extreme. It consists of a glass

staircase on either side leading to the
top of the pavilion. In the center is
a door where "Creation," Miss Morrell,
appears before making her beautiful
poses and ascending the glass stair-
case in the midst of the flow from a
thousand streams. During her ascen-
sion on the glass staircase the effects
produced are most beautiful#and the

finale of the performance is a fitting

climax to all that is new and novel.
Animals a Big Attraction

One of the big attractions at all ex-
positions and noted celebrations is in-

variably the trained wild animal ex-
hibit. Mr. Hurd, who is to be at the
state fair, has the greatest collection
of trained wild animals ever exhibited.
Every act that is presented in the zoo
is considered by all animal trainers as
the acme of wild animal subjugation.

Thomas Hurd, manager of the train-

ed wild animal exhibition, the other
evening, in speaking of the trainers
Capt. Ricar^o, "the lion king,' and
Mile. Salina, particularly mentioned
Mile. Salina's wonderful performance
with the largest group of lions and

leopards that have been seen at one

eX"Without question Mile. Salina, the
young, pretty and intrepid lion trainer,

who will be seen here with the big zoo

during the state fair, is the greatest

female lion subjugator the world has

ever known," said Mr. Hurd. "Her mas-
tery over the mighty forest monarchs
is something which seems almost su-

perhuman. Mile. Salina loves her lions
and they love her as much as a lion can
love, but they are lions all the same,

and their love, like all their other traits,

is to a degree a love of cruelty, cun-

ning and treachery. Their very love

and the jealousy that accompanies it
may at any time cause one of them
to tear her to pieces, if she should
chance to make too much over one of
the others.

This summer in Detroit, Prince
sprang at Mile. Salina and nearly tore

her arm off. A regular stampede en-

sued Schley bit her through the leg

and Dewey bit her in the head, but got

a mouthful of hairpins, hair and feath-
ers and was glad to let go. When
Prince attacked her, her favorite lion-

ess Julia, leaped at him and grabbed
him by the throat, throwing him back-
ward and away from her. Julia would
have bitten her in a minute if she had
felt ugly, and at the same time she
would go for anyone of the others
that did it. .

"The sensation of being attacked by

a lion is awful, so Mile. Salina told me.
When a lion straightens out his tail
like a bar of iron and lays his ears
back, he means to attack you like a
cyclone. The only hope, for a trainer
when a lion goes for him is to. go at

him quick. If a trainer tries to es-
cape, he will spring on his back and
kill him."

Mile. Salina's performance here dur-
ing the state fair will no doubt prove
here, as elsewhere, one of the sensa-
tions of the entire list of attractions.

The Globe is having prepared a
pavilion at the fair grounds, in ac-
cordance with its usual custom. All
business pertaining to The Globe in

connection with the fair will be trans-
acted there.

LAWYERS ARRANGE TO
ATTEND CONVENTION

Delegations Appointed to Attend Sessions
In World's Fair City

A preliminary meeting, called for- Sat-
urday, Sept. 10, at 10 o'clock, will
vacancies in the delegation from Minne-
sota to the universal congress of lawyers

and jurists, to be held the last week in
September at St. Louis.

During the same week the American
Bar association meet at St. Louis, and,
while each member of the association is
eligible to attend the sessions of the Na-
tional Bar association, the state bar as-
sociation will send three delegates from
Minnesota.

At its annual meeting some months ago
the state bar association, by its pres-
ident, E. C. Stringer, named nine dele-
gates to the congress of lawyers, Judge
H. R. Brill, Senator M. E. Clapp and Judge
George B.'Young, of St. Paul; Judge M.
B. Koon and Judge Charles B. Elliott,
Minneapolis; Albert Schaller, Hastings; J.
L. Washburn, Duluth; Lyndon A. Smith,
Montevideo, and Ripley B. Brower, St.
Cloud, are the delegates. The meeting to
be held at Judge Brill's office, which has

been called by Secretary Charles B. Farn-
ham, will fill vacancies and make ar-
rangements for the attendance of the
Minnesota delegation.

It is possible that the party may decide
to travel to St. Louis by special car. The
sessions of the congress of lawyers and
jurists will be held in connection with the

world's fair.

THE

By RITA

Is the Smartest of Smart
Writing, and will appear

In the SUNDAY GLOBE of
Aug. 28.

THE W Cloaks
NORTH.

W A*&W<L/G£ and
'\u25a0jjj-v-i.*^;;k-: ;.: ,V;\u25a0.??.;'- •""
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[last matinee sale I
Begins at 2 and stops at 6 p. m. today

I jsle Thread Vests V-?lr'7;:jn«rtA7 Swisses'
Women's fancy ones, worth 25c | An especially good value at 18c andj,^^^l;^;K::;-i;,IA ĵ ;20c a yard. ..:« #*i-
Today from 2to 6 p. m. only 1 \JQ ! Today from 2to6p. m. only f £&

Violet Toilet Water I Fur Neckpieces

Our Nu brand :? cheap at 48c a \ .Satin'lined Isabella ;French Marten
bottle --. -.;:.; P

*>** iScarfs, < with Chinelle . trimming.
Today from 2to6p. m. only J9C x°Llh I8o. c «;- \u25a0 . r- : f y %+ *s* \ Today from 2t06 p. (t» C CT/\
.'..;;.. _..-*:'* - : | m.. only ..; <|>^ # JVI
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l^iSlS^iMsi ! only;is, including :tan linen crash
5% and 6 - '- '

*>*>
\u25a0 \ »nd?oxford \u25a0 tub suitings, worth to

Today from 2to 6 p.m. only JC Today from 2to6p. m. only V 59C
Tmted Pillow COVerS 10 Duck skirts, in light \ blue and

, •—\u25a0——~—— — gray, that have been priced at $6.00,
'-•".\u25a0-.'. •..•••\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0: . ',; will go on sale :" - ' \u25a0-: \u25a0

to embroider and worth 65c. 1 C,-. Today from 2to 6 ~p/ tf» 1 A/>Today from 2to 6 p.m. only f JCE3 m. only 2| 1 «TPV
\u0084 .\u25a0 .:\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 -;-:..-. --.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0. •.\u25a0;\u25a0;:-: li-^-v^-v.-': \u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0-....•\u25a0- \u25a0 . \u25a0 "i»««^^

PUN CELEBRATION
FOR LABOR DAY

Parade This Year to Eclipse

Anything Previous in

St. PauJ

Final arrangements for the Labor
day parade and celebration were mad" 1

at the meeting of the Trades and La-
bor assembly last evening, the line of
march being mapped out and judges of
the marching unions selected.

The unions will form in the vicinity
of the old state capitol building, the
first division, consisting of the Trades
and Labor assembly and the members
of the women's unions resting on Sum-
mit avenue. The other unions will be
located on the various side streets off
Cedar, according to the positions
drawn by their marshals Monday
evening.

Headed by a band of thirty pieces,
the parade will march down Cedar to
Eighth, on Eighth'to Rosabel to Sixth,
and on Sixth to Rice park and dis-
band. Those participating In the pa-
rade will later come together on Har-
riet island, where there will be a num-
-ber of athletic events in the afternoon
and dancing in the evening.

Twelve Bands in Parade
In the parade there will be twelve

bands, the- largest number that has
participated in a St. Paul Labor day

celebration. It is expected that there
will be from 1,000 to 1,260 men on
horseback, and that about 600 women
members of unions will march. The
start will be made promptly at 10
o'clock, the trumpeter sounding the as-
sembly half a,n hour previous to this
time. The women members of the
unions will meet at labor headquarters
Friday evening to complete final ar-
rangements as to the order in which
the various unions will march, al-
though the assembly decided that they

should have the place of honor at th»
head of the parade.

The reviewing stand will be the bal-
cony of the Ryan hotel, and the judges
will be Maj. Oscar Seebach, of .First
regiment, M. N. G., Red Wing; F. W.
Pederson. commanding Camp Guy

Carleton, Society of the Army of the
Philippines, and Prof. Carl Rothfuss,
physical director of the Y. M. C. A.
They will decide upon the unions that
will receive the prizes that are offer-
ed for the best marching order, the
most catchy uniforms and the largest
number of members in line.

Visiting Unions Included
It was claimed at the meeting that

the parade this year will be larger

than the one a year ago, which
eclipsed anything of previous years.
Word was received from the black-
smiths and blacksmiths' helpers of

Hudson,. Wis.. that these unions will
participate in the parade with their
crafts. All of the fourteen unions of

Stillwater have been invited to take
part, and acceptance was received
from the carpenters accepting the
tender. It was stated that several
other unions had also accepted the
invitation, but did not think it nec-
essary to advise the St. Paul unions

of the action.

E. SKOOG WOULD SERVE
ON COUNTY BOARD

Two Democrats Are Indorsed' by Ram-
sey's Good Roads Association

E. Skoog, 936 Edgerton street, who
filed yesterday as a Democratic candi-
date for county commissioner, it is
said, has the indorsement of the Ram-
sey Cpunty Good Roads association.
The association will indorse four men
for county commissioners, two of eacb
political faith, and Mr. Skoog is one
of the fortunate ones. August Nilsson,

of the Third ward, has also been urged

to file by a delegation of members of

the association. He is a Democrat and
was formerly custodian of the court
house.

_
H. F. Schwabe, an Eighth ward Re-

publican, has been asked to file for the
Republican nomination for county

treasurer. He was the candidate of
his party for alderman two years ago

in the Eighth and was defeated by Aid.
Bantz Seliwabe has not yet decided
whether he~win e^ter the field to con-

test it with Jesse Foot. *-. ,

Bean the "-'^-]^A K̂ind You Have Always BotiglA

; Mrs. JVinslow'a Soothing Syrup"

! » lSns" of^OTHERS4for their CHILDREN: LIONS of MOTHERS (or th«lr CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFEOT SUCCESS.

' ItSOOTHES th. CHILD. SOFTENS th. GUMS,
: ALLAYS.!; PAIN: CURES WIND COLIC, .nd li j
i 5 facit ram»dy for DIARRHOEA. Sold by Drut- \
i !iutilne».ryp«rt of th. world. B»wr» is;

1 •MrtWlaisJoViSoothlnf Syru3. andt*Mao«a».

fcl&d, TwMi-tlr»c«nl« « bott»«.

Cheapiyel
WE ARE NOW SELLING FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Gas
Coke
$5.50

: .-.:." - . ' \u25a0 .. \u25a0• •

' PER !TON
I In Lots of 5 Tons or More

\u25a0 More i Heat Units Than Hard Coal
No Smoke No Clinkers

YOUGHI9GHENY & LEHI6H
-—^COALGO.—-

Telephones Fourth and
N. W. Main 2750. _ . _.
T. C. 345. Cedar Sts.

"Deposits made now at The State Sav-
ings Bank, 4th and Minn. Sts, will be
entitled to 4 months' interest Jan. 1, next.

AMUSEMENTS

METROPOLITAN 1 L. N.Scott, Imm an*Mjr.

Only two more performances.
MATINEE TODAY 1 TONIGHT: 25c and 50c I 25c 50c 75: 1.00

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
in TERENCE

weel ht.and AROMANCE OF ATHLONE

IBaffriHiMS prop®setoßl

:'.>=.-..•. Last Time Tonight.
"; Matinee . *v-" ' ..^^a \u25a0 itt>c

Today JACOB LITT>S

hn Old Kentucky";
Fair Week—Beginning Tomorrow Matinee

FIRST TIME IN ST. PAUL !
The '

:Swedish Dialect Comedy Novelty

SEATS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE.

CTJI D I MATINEE TODAY
Q I AH| EVENINGS 8; 15

:zX-^\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0---m^--- i_-;" --\u25a0"-\u25a0' seats
Dainty Duchess ——-

Company 10c
50-PEOPLE -50 20c

Next Week, New York Star*. *SVC

I DR. W. J. HURD, {3
: 1 %Hi 91 E. SEVENTH ST. r;': ;."-/5KRl"'

\u25a0

I Painlets Extracting, Fillings, • jffifi~Uk.
I Plates, Crowns and Bridges EfflV.J^
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED B^TOA»v

\u2666 > \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 » \u2666 \u2666 » \u2666 > \u2666 \u2666 M4M

'< GIBSON, CHRISTIE, W«KZSI. V I ''", HARRISON-FISHER EFF£CTS . •
1!'--PHOTOGRAPHY

:f*;li>2E.6thS»r«»l.' M.Main 2312 H. \u25a0X ';!>\u25a0»\u2666*\u2666 >'\u2666\u2666•»> \u2666 \u2666 ••••'•••'•••_•• ,

flam CHICHESTERI ENBLIIH

Pennyroyal pills
E -VKTV \u25a0 Orljf!»«I«Bd Only QennUe. i

<c|v?'ft&lftm* Alw»rirtli»lil«. L»dlc. UkDfoigat -
*-

<( IRaM tor CHICHESTEK'S ENGLISH
£tSkOU^Qi is UED vi G»ld mtUHIc boi««. nlrf

-~vW« *"*>*'»•ribbon. Take no other. Urfot* :

T*S •**IJ na*cero« Substitution* \u25a0t.4 Imita- I
I'/ f"-, Ur ti*ns. < *Nyof your Dr«fgin. or «nd it.» .
I C' . jf iu»p» to Particular* Te»llm«nUta

' l« " - B iX'•Keller for Ladle*," mfour, by ra>
£=IVT•*.\u25a0ilfSr. tars Mall.. 10.000 Teitlmoni»li. fold ty_ v——I an DrMimi. -*CkleheaUr Chratlesl ?!•-

%S«lecail»i«ifi«. -. , JfadUoa tturt. I'lllLA- *\u25a0*• .

\u25a0 ..:;;c:- :\u25a0 \u25a0,-. .\u25a0


